
Our innovative and growing company is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of technician / repair. We appreciate you taking the time to review the
list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all of the
qualifications, you may still be considered depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for technician / repair

Interface with other repair technicians to expand own job knowledge and
assist in the training of other repair assemblers and technicians
Work with Component Engineers to identify obsolete components and assist
with the sourcing of alternate components
Perform troubleshooting on variety of computer equipment and maintain the
ability to diagnose a variety of computer related issues
Initiates escalation as appropriate to other resources
Projects timely and accurate communication of issues to management
Problem determination, diagnostics, testing and physical repair of point of
sale equipment, system units, receipt printers, displays, scanners and more
Technicians are responsible for maintaining repair records, accurately writing
off parts usage, diagnostic details and correctly maintaining inventory
Candidates may be required to participate in short and/or long term special
projects that could involve shipping, receiving, sorting, packaging,
refurbishing and other tasks associated with the project
General maintenance and cleanup of work areas including recycling and
waste activities
Depot repair processes require each unit be cleaned using compressed air,
vac cleaners, common household cleaning supplies and isop alcohol

Qualifications for technician / repair

Example of Technician / Repair Job Description
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Shall be familiar with manual and automated supply accounting systems
Must have at least two years of experience in Operations
Currently certified in IPC 610
A minimum of 3 years’ experience in removal / placement of BGA, QFN,
leadless devices
Must be able to work with minimum supervision, make sound judgment, and
pay close attention to details


